List of award-winning products for Japanese Souvenir Contest 2013

The results of the final judging in the Japanese Souvenir Contest 2013 held on February 22, 2013 are as follows:

Product price: *-marked products are by set price and unmarked ones are by unit price.

* Grand Prize

![Image of Unryu Washi Lampu](image)

Unryu Washi Lampu  
(Price: 3,500 yen)

Hirase Sokaku Kogei  
[Kyoto Prefecture]

* TRADITIONAL JAPAN Category

<Tradition> Items characteristic of Japan that overseas visitors can be attracted to straight upon seeing them.

Items with traditional Japanese design or those of characteristic of Japan such as items adorned with Japanese pattern work.
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Gold Prize  
Smiling Hina Kokeshi-Japanese wooden doll  
(Price: 1,150 yen)

Mori Co., Ltd.  
[Yamagata Prefecture]
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Silver Prize  
Lucky Cat "Mansuke Neko"  
(Price: 3,990 yen)

Yamatane Ltd.  
[Aichi Prefecture]
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Bronze Prize  
Cranes Collection of KUTANI  
(Price: 12,600 yen)

Kutani Russel Co., Ltd.  
[ Ishikawa Prefecture]

* COOL JAPAN Category

<Newest> Items which integrate Japanese culture and technologies with the innovative mind  
Design sundries and subcultural goods.
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Gold Prize  
Kimono Bottle Cover  
(Price: 3,990 yen)

Aoya Keiko  
[Tokyo]
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Silver Prize  
Bamboo Glass  
(Price: 6,300 yen)

Hirata Glass Co., Ltd.  
[Tokyo]
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Bronze Prize  
Embosed Lacquerware Phone Cover  
(Price: 3,990 yen)

Azahi Electric Co., Ltd.  
[Ishikawa Prefecture]
Luxury Prize

Items sold at 10,500 yen (including tax) or higher, which have Japanese quality and dignity in terms of material, quality and technology.

**EOKIRIKO SHOTGLASS RED&BLACK CHECK, RATTAN PATTERN**

*Price: 10,500 yen*

Hinota Glass Craft Ltd.
[Osaka]

Reasonable Prize

Items of practical use sold at 1,050 yen (including tax) or lower, which make people want to buy them and make them feel Japanese wisdom, skills, design, and taste.

**Kimufuji red tumbler**

*Price: 960 yen*

Kanewake Store, ceramics trader
[Tottori Prefecture]

International Prize

Items that best suit mindsets and feelings of people in various countries and regions within Visit Japan Project's major markets.

**Korea Prize**

Jannai Ginjo Hidakahomare Tenryo

*Price: 2,100 yen*

Tenryo Shuzo Co., Ltd.
[Gangwon Prefecture]

**China Prize**

Colorful Soap of Mt. Fuji “Cute Mount Fuji Soap”

*Price: 650 yen*

LinkLine Co., Ltd.
[Kanagawa Prefecture]

**Hong Kong Prize**

Tsauge Comb (Zuami Comb)

*Price: 2,450 yen*

Kotoku City Tourist Association
[Kyoto Prefecture]

**Taiwan Prize**

Kimono Bottle Cover

*Price: 3,999 yen*

Asayama Kikaku
[Tokyo]

**Thailand Prize**

UNTA

*Price: 1,575 yen*

Kotobuki Sake Co., Ltd. Okashi-ku-kotobuki-jo
[Tottori Prefecture]

**Singapore Prize**

Sence of World Heritage of Japan YAKUSUGI

*Price: 23,100 yen*

EMI Co., Ltd.
[Okinawa Prefecture]
Malaysia Prize
YACHIYO-KIRIKO SAKE-GLASS
(Price: 10,500 yen)
TOYO-SASAKI GLASS Co., Ltd.
[Tokyo]

U.K. Prize
Wavelet
(Price: 49,000 yen)
Nishijima Makiie Ltd.
[Shizuoka Prefecture]

Germany Prize
Kimono Bottle Cover
(Price: 3,990 yen)
Aoyama Kikou
[Tokyo]

France Prize
Three Tohoku-made Okiragari-koboshi (Stand-up Dolls)
(Price: 5,940 yen)
teco LLC
[Aomori Prefecture]

U.S.A. Prize
Embossed lacquerwork iPhone Cover
(Price: 3,990 yen)
Asahi Electric Co., Ltd.
[Ishikawa Prefecture]

Canada Prize
iPhone5 cover/jacket kiminnakle
(Price: 3,873 yen)
Sokuda Gold & Silver Leaf Co., Ltd.
[Ishikawa Prefecture]

Australia Prize
Japanese green tea gift set
(Price: 2,990 yen)
Ochadokoro Sanwa
[Hyogo Prefecture]

India Prize
takasaki daruma doll
(Price: 1,000 yen)
Dasimaya Bussan Co., Ltd.
[Hyogo Prefecture]

Russia Prize
Sakura
(Price: 940 yen)
Nihon Geishoku Dry Flower Kenskyoku
[Osaka Prefecture]

Product price: m-marked products are by set price and unmarked ones are by unit price.